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AN EXPERIMENT COMPARING FORTRAN PROGRAMMING TIMES








Recent discoveries in the area of Algorithm Structure or Software
Physics [1-25] have produced a number of hypotheses. One of these relates
the number of elementary mental discriminations required to implement an
algorithm to measurable properties of that algorithm, and the results of
one set of experiments confirming this relationship have been published
[16J. That rublication, while significant, made no claim to finality,
suggesting instead that further experiments were warranted. This paper
will present the results of a second set of experiments, having the
advantages of being conducted in a single implementation language. Fortran,
from problem specifications readily available in computer textbooks.
Section I of this report presents the timing hypothesis, and the
elementary equations upon which it rests. Section I I presents the details
of the experiment and the results which were obtained, and Section III
contains an analysis of the data.
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SECTION I - TIMING HYPOTHESIS
Measurable properties of any implementation of any algoriLhm include:
"I • The count of distinct operators
"2 • The count ,of distinct operands
(variables or constants)
N, • Total uses of operators
N2 =: Total uses of operands
The vocabulary, ", is gi yen by:
"'"1+"2 (I)
and the length, N, is:
From these properties, it is possible to obtain the volume,
V, in bits, as:
v = N 1092 n





where nr . the minimum possible number of operators, will equal 2 for
most algorithms. (One for the name of a function, plus one for a grouping
symbol operator). It has been shown [4J that the product L x V is
invariant under translation from one language to another, and that for
programs without impurities [3.6,8]:
(5)
From this point, the following nine steps yield the timIng equation:
",
1. A program consists of.N selections from n elements.
3
2. A binary search of n elements requires 1092 n comparisons.
3. A program is generated by making N 1092 n comparisons.
4. Therefore, the volume, V, is a count of the number of comparisons
requi red.
5. The number of elementary mental discrimInations required to
complete one comparison measures the difficulty of the task.
6. The level, L, is the reciprocal of the difficulty.
7. Therefore. E, the count of elementary mental discriminations
required to generate a program, is given by:
V
E = L (6 )
8. S, the speed with which the brain makes elementary mental
discriminations can be obtained from psychology [26J as:
5 < S < 20 discriminations per second.
9. Therefore, the time to generate a preconceived program. by a




Equation 7 may be expressed in more bas i c terms by substituting for
V from equat ion 3. and for L from equation 4, with TJj = 2. giving:
/'- "lN2N 10g2" (8)T =
2 5 "2
The effect of possible impurities [5] may be eliminated from equation 8
by substituting for N from equation 5. Letting S = 60 x 18 = 1080 will
then give, for time in minutes:
"I N2("l lo92"1 + "21092"2)lo92~
il60 "2
Each of the variables on the right hand side of equation 9 can be
readily measured (or counted) in any computer program, and the
experiment described in the next section was desIgned to compare results
from that equation with observed progr.amming times.
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SECT! ON II. EXPER IMENTAl PROCEDURE
Eleven problems were arbitrarily selected from two published
sources. In selecting candidates for the experiment, problems were
sought which were stated in a non-procedural form. Further, the probi"lil
statement had to be complete. That is, in the course of solving a paniu;11r
problem, specific laws of physics, mathematics, etc. would not have·
be derived. The problems finally selected were taken from Knuth [27J,
and from Maurer and Williams [28], and cover a wide range of topics
including character manipulation, list processing, simulation experimer'!
and mathematical analysis. The source of each problem statement is el'_":
in Table I.
On each of eleven days, one of these problems was implemented by
the senior author. In order to maintain a consistent level of performance
all work was conducted in a quiet room, free from distractions, during
the same period of the day. The time required to fully implement the
problem was obtained. This total time included the number of minutes
spent reading the statement of the problem, preparing flowcharts and
writing preliminary versions of the code, writing the final version of
the code, desk checking, and the time spent working to correct errors in
the program. Time to keypunch was not included.
For a number of reasons, including availability and fluency, all of
the algorithms were implemented in Fortran. In the course of solving a
problem the correctne~s of the implementation was checked by executing
a sufficiently complex test case for which a correct answer was known.
In some cases the solution to a problem was written as a subroutine and
testing required that a main routine be written. In such a case only
the preparation of the subroutine was considered for the experiment.
.,
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In addition, several implementations made use of subroutines previously
written. Such routines were also not included. The complete text
of each of the eleven programs is included in Appendix A.
After each program was completed, a careful count was made to
determine values of nJ • n2 , NJ and N2
" In obtaining these values all
read, write, declarative statements and comments were ignored. The
results are shown in Table I.
TABLE I. EXPERIMENTAL DATA
6
No. Program Specifications Software Parameters Implementation
* "1 "2 NI N2Ref. Page Problem Time-Minutes
Gl K 158 21 15 11 59 51 19
G2 K 159 23 20 24 231 197 92
G3 K 196 7 16 12 64 49 16
G4 K 377 17 19 21 131 113 39
G5 K 158 22 7 10 38 35 21
G6 K 154 10 9 14 69 62 30
G7 M 32 3.2.21 12 8 30 23 5
G8 M 32 3.2.23 19 15 73 55 24
G9 M 88 8.3·2 22 32 124 104 43
GIO M 89 8.3.4 25 34 261 222 91
Gil M 27 3.2.4 14 10 29 21 5
*K = Knuth [27]. M= Maurer and Williams [28].
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SECTION III - ANALYSIS OF THE DATA
The programming time predicted by theory was obtained for each
program by applying equation 9 to the data in Table I. This result,
T, can be compared with the observed value, T. in Table 2. In addition,
a count of the number of statements in each program was obtained, and
the programs were ordered according to these values.
The average of the calculated values, 3lt minutes, is fortuitously
close to the observed value, 35 minutes. The coefficient of correlation
is O.93~. only slightly smaller than the value of 0.952 reported in an
earlier experiment [16]. In further agreement with that experiment, the
correlation between length and observed times, 0.887, is lower than
between observed and calculated times.
In conclusion, it may again be obs~rved that one more set of
experimental data do not contradict the simple hypothesis. As a
result, further carefully controlled experiments by others would
appear to be warranted.




Number Count T observed T Equ. 9
G7 7 5 •. 6
Gil 8 5 5.•
G5 11 21 2.5
G6 15 30 6.8
G3 18 16 15.6
GI 18 19 1•. 6
G8 18 2. 22.9
G. 32 39 .3.6
G2 36 92 81.5
G9 38 .3 .9.2
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C BEGIN TOP ROW. CENTER
DONE WHEN N=Z3'.Z
HOVE UP AND LEFT
100 HAGICCIR.ICI=N
IF IN.EQ.5Z9) GO TO 900
N=N+l







IF IHAGICIJR.JCI.EQ.O) GO TO 200








C PRINT HAGIC SQUARE
C
900 DO 920 IR=1.Z3.1
















DATA WHITE /lH .1H .1H+.
$ 1H ,1H ,1H+.
i lH ,lH ,1H+,
$ 1H ,tH ,1H.,
$ lH+,lH+,lH+1
INTEGER EOGEI3.5.5)
DATA EDGE /lH ,lH .1H •
$ lH,lH,lH,








$ lH ,1H ,1H+,
$ 1 H ,tH ,1H+,
$: 1H ,1H ,lH+,
$ lH ,1H .tH+.
$ 1H ,tH ,tH...
$: lH ,1H ,1H+,
$ tH ,1H .1H.,
$: lH ,tH ,tH• .,










110 READ 15.10001 IMATIIR.IC). IC=2.23.1I
C
C







IF IHATIIR.ICI.NE.1J GO TO 200
IF IMATIIR-l.ICI.EQ._l .OR. HATIIR.IC-l).EQ.-ll
$ HATIIR.ICI=-l
200 IF IHATIJR.JCI.NE.1J GO TO 210









303 WRITE 16,90001 lHATlIR.ICI. IC=1.2~.UC





























$ lHATIIR+l.ICI.EQ.O .AND. HATIIR-l.ICI.NE.O .OR.





















































INITIALIZE TO 1ST CHAR
INTEGER C. CO, PI, PO
INTEGER INPUTI81, OUTPUT(8), OIGITIIO)
DATA OUTPUT 18'IH I















IF lC.EOo1H I GO TO 200
IF IC.NE.COI GO TO JOO
KOUNT=KOUNT+I
GO TO 200
C OUTPUT KOUNT-I IF GT I
C OR IF CO IS NUMERIC
JOO IF IKOUNT.EO.I .AND•• NOT.NUHERICICOII GO TO 400
CALL PUTCH 10IGITlKOUNTl, OUTPUT, POI
PO=PO+l
C




IF ICO.NE.IH.1 GO TO 100
CALL PUTCH ICO, OUTPUT, POI
WRITE 16,JOOOI ~UTPUT















INTEGER FUNCTION GETCHIIWORO, IPOSI
THE FUNCTION GETeH RETURNS A 6 BIT CHARACTER
STRING OF POSSIBLY SEVERAL WOROS IN LENGTH.
IS LEFT JUSTIFIED, BLANK FILLED. CHARACTERS
TO RIGHT, 1, Z, ••••










SUBRouTINE PI/TCM ,CMAR. STRING' POS)C
C SUMOI,TINE PUTCM PLACES A GIVEN CMARACTER INTO A STRING
C AT TME SPECI~IEO POSITION. CMA~ACTERS ARE NUMBERED LE~T TOC RIG~T, 1. 2, '" •c
C AUTMORI RONALD ~ORDON 124 JAN 7S1C
C
c
INTEGER CHAR. STRING(II~ PDS
rw.(POS-ll/l ..... 1
rr-tl.Pos.rw.'0)06
M,SM[~TIOO 77 77 77 77 77 77 77 ~7 77B. ICI
STR I NG (Iw I .OR ( AND (STRING II WI .HI. AND,l SHin (CHAR .IC, • COMPL I'll IR~TUR/lJ
END
·EOR























C CONSTRUCT CARD DECK
SET UP PILE POINTERS
SHUFFLE THE DECK












CALL PUSH lDECKI KI, J'
20D K=K+l
IF IDEBUG) ~RITE 16,lDDO) PILE
10DO FORHATltlt,51/.1X,lJI5I,/)




IF ICARD.EQ.OI GO TO 40D
L=L-l
IF IDEBUG) ~RITE 16,2DOO) CARD. PICK




C L = NO OF CARDS NOT PLAYED + 140D KDUNTILl=KOUNTILI+l
K=L-l
IF IDEBUGI ~RITE 16.JOODI K
JDOO FDRHATI/,IJ,t CARDS LEFTtl




92D ~RITE 1&,40001 I. KOUNTII+1,. PC
400D FDRHATII7,I12.F11.21









PILEIPICK. PILEIPIOK.1I ) = ITEN
RETURN
END













C SUBROUTINE SHUFFLE WAS NOT WRITTEN AS PART OF THIS EXPERIMENT.
C
SUBROUTINE SHUFFLE ILIST. NI
OIMENSION LISTINI
C
C THIS ROUTINE WILL RANDOMLY SHUFFLE A LIST OF ITEMS.
C


















































C T~ST ~ROGRAM 6
C THE HAIN ~RO"RAM WAS NOT WRITTEN AS pAIiT OF T'llS EXPERIMENT,C









i-1AX.a"'44 r (1, leI
no 2';1 I~=2.~,1


























I " Z Z " 3 0 I IZ " 6 I 5 5 2 ~ ZZ 5 6 9 6 " 0 3 Z356 7 7 3 3 " 3356 5 A ~ 0 ~ 5
3 5 I I 9 1 " ~ 5" 5 9 Z Ii 0 0 7 5






C SEARCH FOR SOHE FRIENOLY NUMBERSC
00 100 N=1000.1500.1
M=SUMOIVIN'
IF ISUMOIVIM,.NE.N' GO TO 100
WRITE 10.1000' N. M
100 CONTINUE
STOP
1000 FORMATII5 •• ANO'.I5 •• ARE FRIENDLY•• ,ENO
C































250 DO 300 I=O.L-l.l











2000 FORMATl~OSEQUENCE OF~,I2,~ BEGINS AT~.I41END
C
LOGICAL FUNCTION PRIME INI
COMMON LISTC1001
PRIME=. TRUE.
LIN=SQRTl FLOATlNI I + 0.5
00 100 1=1.10001
IF lLISTlII.GT.LIMI RETURN

















CALL SINUL IGT, H4IT, DEBUG I
TOTAL =TOTAL+ WAIT







1000 FORHATIIJ,t SECONO GREEN LIGNT, WAIT =~,I&I











IF IDEBUGI WRITE l& ,JOOO J GT
SUBROUTINE SIHUL IGT, WAIT, DEBUGI





C ADO TO QUEUES
100 Ql=Ql+RANODNlS,lS1
QZ=QZ+RANOONI&,Z~I
IF IOEBUGI WRIfE I&,ZOOOI TINE, LIGHT, Ql, WAIT1, QZ, WAITZ









IF (DEBUGI WRITE l&,20001 TINE, LIGHT, Ql, WAIT1, QZ, WAlTZ
C CHANGE LIGHT
TINE=TINE+10





IF 10FF-ON,NE,lOOI GO TO 400





,00 IF ITIHE.LT.3001 GO TO 100
IF IOEBUGI WRITE 16,1000) 01, WAIT1, OZ, WAITZ




1000 FORHATltOCARS LEFT IN 01 =t,I3,t WAITING TIHE =t,I5,/,
+ t CARS LEFT IN OZ =t,I3,t WAITING TIHE =t,I51ZOOO FORHATI6I101
3000 FORHATl t lSIHULATION OFt,I3,t SECOND GREEN LIGHTt,//
+ t TIHE LIGHT 01 WAITl OZ+ /I
END



















C PERFORM SIMULATION WITM LIHIT PEOPLE
C




















HRITE 10.1000) TIHE. ~OUNT. HIN. CO. QLIMIN). NA
GO TO 175
175 IF ITIME.NE.NAI GO TO 200
~OUNT=~OUNT+l
C




IF IQLIII.EQ.OI GO TO 250
C ADD WAIT TIHE
DO 210 J=l.QLIII.l
210 0II,JI=QII.JI+1000





QII.ll=HAN'100000000 + HAIT'1000 + CO
IF ICD.GT.OI GO TO 250
REHOVE FROH Q
C
QL III =QL II 1-1
DO 220 J=l.QLII).l
220 QII,JI=QII.J+l)
HRITE 10.JOOOI TIHE. HAN. I. HAlT. QLllt
CALL HAXHAIT 10. WAIT, MANI
250 CALL LINE LEN 10, I. QLIIII
27IF INA.GE.OI GO TO 175
IF IQLllI+QU21+QL(3).GT.01 GO TO 175
CALL LINE LEN II. I, J'
CALL HAXWAIT II, I. JI
RETURN
1000 FORHAT(~ TIHE=~,I5,~ -AOO- HAN=~,I3,~ Q=~.Il,~ CHECKOUT=t,I3,
t ~ Q LENGTH=~,I3.~ NEXT ARIVAL=~,I5'
3000 FORHAT(# TIHE=t,I5,' -REHOVE. HAN=t,I3,t Qat,Il,# WAIT=t,I5,
t ~ Q LENGTH=~,I3)
ENO
SUBROUTINE HAXHAIT IHOOE, L, N'
C






OATA HAX, NUH, TOTAL, KNT /22-0/










SUBROUTINE LINELEN INOOE, Q, LI
200 WRITE (6,10001
00 300 1=1,10,1








1000 FORNATI~OLONGEST WAITS WEREltl
2000 FORHATI~ WAIT=~.I5,~ HAN=~,I31
3000 FORHATI~ AVERAGE WAIT=~,I5'
ENO
C





INTEGER LENl31, HAXI3', KNTI3'
OATA LEN, HAX, KNT /9-0/













1000 FORHATI~ Q=~,11,~ HAX=~,I3,~ AVERAGE=~,I31




TEST PRO GRAN 11
INTEGER SUNDIG3
DO 100 1=2,500.1
IF 1I.NE.SUNDIG3IIII GO TO 100







C THIS PRDGRAN NUNTS FOR SONE NUNBERS SUCH TNAT TNE SUN OF
C THE CUBES OF THE DIGITS OF THE NUNBER EQUALS THE NUNBER.
C
1000 FORNATI'OTHE SUH OF THE CUBES OF THE DIGITS OFt.I4.t EQUALSt.I41END
INTEGER FUNCTION SUNDIG3 INI
C




100 IF IWDRKER.EQ.OI RETURN





SOFTWARE PARAMETER DATA FOR PROGRAMS
Gl THROUGH GIl.
GI.
OPERATOR fl' OPERAND f2 .--'-L.!.. --"-l..!..
I. EOL 18 I. 12
2. = 15 2. JR 8
3. IF ( ) 5 3. JC 6
4. 4 4. IR 6
5. + 3 5. N 5
6. . EQ. 2 6. 23 5
7. .LT. 2 ]. IC 4
8. ( ) 2 8. MAGiC 2
9. 2 9. 2
10. I 10. 529
II. Go To 100 11. 0
12. Go To 200






OPERATOR fl' OPERAND f 2 .--'-l.!.. ...=..l..!-
I. 45 I. 53
2. EOl 36 2. IR 17
3. = 29 3. IG 17
4. ( ) 29 4. MAT 17
5. + 23 5. JR II
6. 15 6. JG J1
7. . EQ. 11 7. 0 9
8. DO 10 8. J 8
9. IF( ) 10 9. MODE 8
10. .NE. 5 10. N 5
II. .OR. 3 II. 5 5
12. * 3 12. 5
13. .AND. 3 13. OUT 5
14. Go To 370 3 14. 2 4
15. .NOT. 15. 23 4
16. I 16. 3 4
17. Go To 200 17. NT 3
18. Go To 210 18. 25 2
19. Go To 325 19. 10 2
20. Go To 350 20. NU 2
21. DIGIT 2
iIII = 20. NI = 231 22. IH+
i




OPERATOR fl' OPERAND f 2 I--'.!!. -="-
I. EOL 18 I. 9
2. • 11 2. PO 8
3. 8 3. PI 7
4. + 5 4. CO 7
5. IF ( ) 4 5. KOUNT 5
6. CALL PUTCH ( 3 6. C 4
7. GETCH ( ) 2 7. OUTPUT 3
8. . EQ. 2 8 . INPUT 2
9. Go To 200 2 9· IHb
10. . NE. 2 10 • NUMERIC
11. ( ) 2 II. DIGIT
12. Go To 300 12. IH+
13. .AND.
14. . NOT. n
2
= 12, N = 492
15. Go To 400





OPERAND f 2 .--'-'-'- --=.!.
I. EOL 32 I. 33
2. 27 2. PICK 12
3. = 26 3. PILE 10
•• ( ) 15 4. K 9
5. DO 7 5. 7
6. + 6 6. L 6
7. 3 7. 13.0 4
8. * .2 8. J •
9. IF ( ) 2' 9. DECK 3
10. . EQ. '2 10. 100 3
II. RANF( ) II. CARD 3
12. CALL SHUFFLE ( ) 12. 0 3
13. CALL PUSH( ) 13. KOUNT 3
14. POP ( ) 14. PC 2
15. Go To 400 15. 4 2
16. Go To 300 16. 500 2
17. FLOAT ( ) 17. 52 2
18. / 18. POP 2
19. Go To 100 19. N
20. 53
n = 19. NI = 131 21 • ITEH
G5.
; OPERATOR f I I OPERAND f 2 .- -'-'-'- .....L!.,. EOl II 1. 7
2. = II 2. l2 6
3. ( ) 7 3. N 5
4. DO 3 4. MAN 5
5. 3 5. 3
6. 2 6. LI 3
7. + 7. K 2
8. Kill 2
nj = 7. NI = 38 9. l
10. M




OPERATOR f] . OPERAND f 2 ._,_I -=-'-
I. EOl 7 I. N 6
2. = 5 2. 4
3. 4 3. 4
4. DO 2 4. SUMDIV 3
5. SUMDIV( ) 2 5. 1000 2
6. IF ( ) 2 6. M 2
7. .NE. 2 7. 1500
8. Go To 100 2 8. 2
9. I
10. I . 1 "2 = 8, N = 232
II. •
12. +





OPERATOR f I I OPERANO f 2 I-'- -"-'-'-
I. EOL 38 I. 0 14
2. • 32 2. 10 7
3. 11 3. Ql 7
4. + 11 4. Q2 7
5. IF( ) 5 5. I 6
6. . EQ. 3 6. ON 6
7. 3 7. LIGHT 5
8. * 3 8. OFF 5
9. DO 2 9. TOTAL 4
10. RANOOH ( ) 2 10. WA IT 1 4
II. MI NO ( ) 2 II. WAIT 2 4
12. Go To 400 2 12. TIME 4
13. CALL SI MULA ( ) 1 13. GT 3
14. FLOAT ( ) I 14. DEBUG 3
15. I I 15. WAIT 3
16. Go To 200 1 16. RANDOM 3
17. Go To 250 I 17. I 2
18. Go To 300 I 18. 3 2
19. .NE. I 19. X 2
20. •LT. 1 20 • 90 1
21. Go To 100 1 21. •TRUE. I




















OPERATOR f I I
OPERAND f 2 I--'-'-'- --=-:..1. EOL 59 1. I 332. a 45 2. I 303. ( ) 43 3. 0 21
4. 33 4. QL 175. ,. 17 5. Q 156. IF ( ) 12 6. MIN 97. 00 7 7. KNT 8
8. .GT. 5 8. J 8
9. • 4 9. 3 610. 4 10. MAX 6
11. I 4 11. NA 512. FLOAT ( ) 4 12. KOUNT 513. .NE. 3 13. TIME 514. Go To 175 3 14. TOTAL 515. Go To 200 2 15. CO 516. RANDOM ( ) 2 16. L 5) 7• • EQ. 2 17. 2 4
18. Go To 250 2 18. 1000 4
19. CALL MAXWAIT( ) 2 19. MAN 4
20. CALL LlNELEN( ) 2 20. LEN 4
21. Go To 100 2 21. WAIT 3
22. CALL SIMULA( ) 1 22. 108 2
23. MOD ( ) I 23. 107 2
24. .GE. I 24. MODE 2
25. •LT. I 25. N 2
26. NUM 2
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An experiment comparing Fortran programming times
with the software physics hypothesis




Recent discoveries in the area of Algorithm Structure
or Software Physics'-oa have produced & number of
hYllotheses. One of these relates the number of ele-
mentary mental discriminations required to implement
an algorithm to measurable properties of that algo-
rithm, and the results of one set of experiments con-
firming this relationship have been published.'· That
publication, while significant, made no claim to finality,
suggesting instead that further experiments were war-
ranted. This paper will present the results of a second
set of experiments, having the advantages of being con-
ducted in a single implementation language, Fortran,
from. problem specifications readily available in com-
puter textbooks.
The first section of this paper presents the timing
hypothesis, and the elementary equations upon which
.it rests. The second section presents the details of the
experiment and the results which were obtained, and
the third section contains an analysis of the data.
TIMING HYPOTHESIS
Measurable properties of any implementation of any
algorithm include:
'/1= The count of distinct operators
'/1= The count of distinct operands
(variables or constants)
N, = Total uses of operators
N 2 =Total uses of operands
The vocabulary, 'I' is given by:
'1='11+'1~ (1)
and the length, N, is:
N=N.+N, (2)
From these properties. it is possible to obtain the
volume, V, in bits, as:
V =N log. 'I (3)




where 'I'.' the minimum possible number of operators,
will equal 2 for most algorithms. (One for the name of
a function, plus one for a grouping symbol operAtor).
It has been shown' that the product LxV is invariant
under translation from one language to another, and
that for programs without impurities :",.,"
N='1,log~'11+'12Iog2'1' (5)
From this point, the following nine steps yield the
timing equation:
1. A program consists of N selections from 'I ele-
ments.
2. A binary search of 'I elements requires log. 'I
comparisons.
S. A program is generated by making N log. 'I com-
parisons.
4. Therefore, the volume, V, is a count of the num-
ber of comparisons required.
5. The number of elementary mental discrimina-
tions required to complete one comparison mea-
sures the difficulty of the task.
6. The level, L, is the reciprocal of the difficulty.
7. Therefore. E, the count of elementary mental




. 8. S, the speed with which the brain makes elemen-
tary mental discriminations can be obtained from
psychology'· as:
5$8$20 discriminations per second.
9. Therefore. the time to generate a preconceived
program, by a concentrating programmer, fluent
in a language, is:
• V
T= SL (7)
Equation 7 may be expressed in more basic terms by
substituting for V from equation 8. and for L from
equation 4, with '11*=2, giving:
T '1_N•N logl'] (8)
- 28'1=
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The effect of possible impurities· may be eliminated
from equation 8 by substituting for N from equation 5.
Letting S==60x18=1080 will then give, for time in
minutes:
or '1,N:('1l log,'1,+'1,log*)log,'1 (9)
2160 'I'
Each of the variables on the right hand side of equa-
tion 9 can be readily measured (or counted) in any
computer program, and the experiment described in the
next section was designed to compare results from that
equation with observed programming times.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Eleven problems were arbitrarily selected from two
published sources. In selecting candidates for the ex-
periment, problems were sought which were stated in
a non-procedural form. Further, the problem state-
ment had to be complete. That is, in the course of
solving a particular problem, specific laws of physics,
mathematics, etc. would not have to be derived. The
problems finally selected were taken from Knuth,lT and
from Maurer and Williams,"" and cover a wide range
of topics including character manipulation, list pro-
cessing, simulation experiments and mathematical
analysis. The source of each problem statement is cited
in Table I.
On each of eleven days, one of these problems was
implemented by the senior author. In order to main-
tain a consistent level of performance all work was
conducted in a quiet room, free from distractions, dur-
ing the same period of the day. The time required to
fully implement the problem was obtained. This total
time included the number of minutes spent reading the
statement of the problem, preparing flowcharts and
writing preliminary versions of the code, writing the
final version of the code, desk checking, and the time
spent working to correct errors in the program. Time
to keypunch was not included.
TABLE I-Experimental Data
Implemen·
Progrwn Speclfieo.tiona Soltware Pammetera tation
Time-
No. Ref." Page Problem " " N, N, Minutes
G1 K 168 21 16 11 69 61 19
G2 K 16. 23 " 24 231 197 "G3 X '" 7 16 12 64 " 16G, X 377 17 19 21 131 1lS 39
G' K 168 22 7 lO 38 35 21
G6 X 164 lO • 14 69 62 39G7 M 32 3.2.21 12 6 39 23 6
G. M 32 3.2.28 19 16 7S " 24G' M .. 8,3,2 22 32 124 1.. "GlO M .. 8,3.4 26 " 261 222 91Gil M 27 3,2.4 14 lO " 21 6
• K:Knulh ", r.l=:'lnu,·~r nnd Willlnnt~.'·
For a number of reasons, including availobilit/ ~lld
fluency. all of the algorithms were implemented in
Fortran. In the course of solving a problem the cor·
rectness of the implementation was checked by execut-
ing a sufficiently complex: test case for which a correct
answer was known. In some cases the solution to a
problem was written as a subroutine and testing re-
quired that a main routine be written. In such a case
only the preparation of the subroutine was considered
for the experiment. In addition, several implementa-
tions made use of subroutines previously written. Such
routines were also not included.·
After each program was completed, a careful count
was made to detennine values of '111 'II' N J and N~. In
obtaining these values all read, write, declarative state-
ments and comments were ignored. The results are
shown in Table I.
ANALYSIS OF THE DATA
The programming time predicted by theory was ob-
tained for each program by applying equation 9 to the
data in Table I. This result, T. can be compared with
the observed value, T, in Table II. In addition, a count
of the number of statements in each program was
obtained, and the programs were ordered according to
these values.
The average of the calculated values, 84 minutes. is
fortuitously close to the observed value, 36 minutes.
The coefficient of correlation is 0.984. only slightly
smaller than the value of 0.952 reported in an earlier
experiment. t6 In further agreement with that experi-
ment, the correlation between length and observed
times, 0.887, is lower than between observed and cal-
culated times.
In conclusion, it may again be observed that one
more set of experimental data does not contradict the
simple hypothesis. As a result, further carefully con-
trolled experiments by others would appear to be
warranted.




Number Count T obaerved T Equ. 9
G7 7 6 '.6
GU • 6 6.'G6 11 21 2.'
G6 16 30 6.'
G3 16 16 16.6
Gl 16 19 14.6
G8 16 24 22.9
G, 52 " 43.6G2 36 " SUiG. as 48 49,2
aID " 91 128.6Mennll :15.D :14.1
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